Become part of our day care team as a

Teaching Assistent
Kita „Kleine Füchse“, Jülich

Who we are:
„Kleine Füchse“ is a day care centre in Jülich. We have eight groups in which 130 children between the
ages of 4 months and 14 years are lovingly looked after. The centre is run by the „Kleine Füchse e.V.“
association, a parents‘ initiative that promotes the collaboration between work and family.
Our new building, completed in summer 2018, is located on the premises of the Forschungszentrum
Jülich. In keeping with our environs, we are certified as a "Haus der Kleinen Forscher". We are also
certifired as an "Anerkannter Bewegungskindergarten". Holistic developmental support and the participation of the children are the focus of our educational work. We have chosen to employ an open kindergarten concept in order to support these themes.

Job specification:


Experience the day together with the children in a joyful and compassionate atmosphere



Help the children to learn English by using your language in everything you do: playing, singing,
reading books, exploring the environment, and speaking about things as you would with any
child



Work in partnership with colleagues, parents and children

Your profile:


Your native language is English and you are able to understand and speak a basic level of
German (if not, you would be willing to learn it)




You are interested in speaking and playing with the children in a loving and compassionate way
Bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood Education or similar qualification



Prior relevant experiences are welcome

Our offer:


An exciting challenge in an interesting environment, where educational, organizational and creative contributions are welcome



An innovative architecture and infrastructure designed for children and a modern pedagogical
and bilingual educational concept



Interesting and varied work with the opportunity to get involved in the decision-making process



Continuing professional development and a free German language course



Regular interaction and cooperation with a team of colleagues



Intensive support from management and colleagues

Are you interested?
We are happy to recieve your application. Please send us your cv with testimonies, certificates of employment and the date of your earliest availability.

Kindertagesstätte „Kleine Füchse“
c/o Forschungszentrum Jülich GmbH
52425 Jülich
or:

vorstand@kleine-fuechse.de

